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Background: Reservoirs of pathogens could establish themselves at forgotten sites on
a ward, posing a continued risk for transmission to patients via unwashed hands.
Aim: To track potential spread of organisms between surfaces and patients, and to gain
a greater understanding into transmission pathways of pathogens during patient care.
Methods: Hand-touch activities were audited covertly for 40 � 30 min sessions during
summer and winter, and included hand hygiene on entry; contact with near-patient sites;
patient contact; contact with clinical equipment; hand hygiene on exit; and contact with
sites outside the room.
Findings: There were 104 entries overall: 77 clinical staff (59 nurses; 18 doctors), 21
domestic staff, one pharmacist and five relatives. Hand-hygiene compliance among clin-
ical staff before and after entry was 25% (38/154), with higher compliance during 20
summer periods [47%; 95% confidence interval (CI): 35.6e58.8] than during 20 winter
periods (7%; 95% CI: 3.2e14.4; P < 0.0001). More than half of the staff (58%; 45/77)
touched the patient. Staff were more likely to clean their hands prior to contact with
a patient [odds ratio (OR): 3.44; 95% CI: 0.94e16.0); P ¼ 0.059] and sites beside the
patient (OR: 6.76; 95% CI: 1.40e65.77; P ¼ 0.0067). Nearly half (48%; 37/77) handled
patient notes and 25% touched the bed. Most frequently handled equipment inside the
room were intravenous drip (30%) and blood pressure stand (13%), and computer (26%),
notes trolley (23%) and telephone (21%) outside the room.
Conclusion: Hand-hygiene compliance remains poor during covert observation; under-
standing the most frequent interactions between hands and surfaces could target sites for
cleaning.
� 2011 The Healthcare Infection Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Hospital-acquired infections remain a problem for all
hospitals. It is assumed that most infections arise from
contaminated staff hands, which has led to the current focus on
hand-hygiene initiatives.1 Whereas there has been some
success in persuading staff to clean their hands, compliance
rates frequently decrease when an intervention ceases.2 In
Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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addition, staff often forget hand hygiene when they are busy.
Recentwork has highlighted the role of the clinical environment
in the transmission of ward-based infection.3 Any hand-touch
site that escapes cleaning offers a potential reservoir for
hospitalmicrobes. Even good hand hygiene is rendered obsolete
if staff then touch these sites after cleaning their hands.4

Hand-touch surfaces nearest the patient pose the highest
infection risk.3,5,6 Sites that are regularly handled include call
buttons, television controls, patient notes, equipment, furni-
ture, computers, and telephones. All items and surfaces should
be cleaned regularly by designated staff in accordance with
written specifications but it is possible that some do not receive
sufficient cleaning attention.7,8 Thismay bedue to thewidening
gap between nursing and domestic duties and/or increasing
provision of sophisticated equipment needing specialist clean-
ing.7,9 Compliancewith cleaning is undoubtedly exacerbated by
workload or confusion over who should clean what.7,9,10 It is
possible that reservoirs of pathogens could establish themselves
at forgotten sites on a ward, posing a continued risk for trans-
mission to patients via unwashed hands.10

This study aimed to track potential spread of organisms
between surfaces and patients by performing a sequential
hand-touch audit. Data gathered would allow us to gain more
understanding into transmission pathways of pathogens during
patient care as well as help identify items and sites that could
benefit from targeted cleaning attention.

Methods

Monitoring strategy

One single room was selected on an acute admissions ward
in a National Health Service (NHS) hospital. This room afforded
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excellent views of all patient care without occupants being
aware of scrutiny. The ensuite room is regularly used for
infected patients and has a wash hand basin inside and alcohol
gel fixture outside. Two junior doctors received training for the
audit individually and together to exclude observer bias. Each
completed 20 � 30 min covert sessions, with the first 20 con-
ducted during summer (JuneeAugust), and the remainder
during winter (FebruaryeApril). Sessions were performed in
the morning (11 sessions during 08:30e12:00); afternoon (18
during 15:00e18:00); and evening (11 during 18:00e20:30)
according to clinical responsibilities.

The observer was seated at the nurses’ station directly
opposite the room entrance. While apparently completing
paperwork, the observer monitored all entrants to the room and
tracked the sequence of hand-touch events for each entrant
therein over a period of 30 min. This was done using a recording
strategy containing the following categories: entrant status;
hand hygiene on entry (use of alcohol gel and/or wash hand
basin); hand contactwith near-patient sites (bed frame, bedside
locker, curtains, patient console, patient notes); clinical
equipment (commode, hoist, blood pressure stand, intravenous
drip, stethoscope); direct contact with the patient; hand
hygiene on exit (alcohol gel or hand washing); and hand contact
with far-patient sites (computer mouse and/or keyboard, filing
cabinet, telephone, notes trolley) outside the room (Figure 1).
Choice of specific sites was determined by prior observation,
whereby fluorescent gel was placed at key sites on multiple
occasions with later inspection documenting gel transfer.8,11

This allowed us to identify which environmental sites were the
most popular recipients for direct handling by staff andhelpedus
construct an appropriate recording strategy.7,8,12

Permission for the covert audit was obtained from post-
graduate supervisor and senior physicians responsible for the
atient
ntact
/N]

Alcohol gel
after leaving
[Y/N]

ouch recording strategy.
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ward, without releasing the identity of observers or timing of
audit sessions. A ‘Zero Tolerance’ policy on hand hygiene had
been introduced one month before the study began.13 Identities
of all staff, patients and relatives observedduring the studywere
anonymised, as was the ward and room chosen for the study.
Preliminary results were presented at Infection, UK, 2009, and
final results to staff at the study hospital and European Congress
of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, Milan, 2011.
Statistics

The proportion of contact and cleaning episodes was ana-
lysed using logistic regression; 95% confidence limits (CIs) are
used for the percentages and odds ratios (ORs).
Results

At the time of covert observation, the chosen side room
always contained a patient. All had been placed in the room for
isolation purposes. These included meticillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA); suspected influenza; diar-
rhoea; and one patient with suspected neutropaenic sepsis.
Overall, 104 people entered the room under observation. They
were 59 nurses (38 trained; 21 auxiliary), 18 doctors (three
consultants; 15 junior doctors), 21 ancillary staff (15 cleaners;
six caterers), one pharmacist and five relatives (Table I). Hand-
hygiene compliance for clinical staff (all nurses and doctors)
before entry and after leaving the room was 25% (doctors: 39%;
nurses: 20%; P ¼ 0.38). Most hand cleaning occurred before
staff entered the room, with very few cleaning their hands on
exit. Proportionate differences between hand hygiene on entry
and exit were similar whether observed during summer or
winter periods. Only one other staff member (a pharmacist)
used alcohol gel before entering the room, although four of five
relatives used gel before entry. None cleaned hands on exiting,
and there was no hand hygiene observed among cleaning or
catering staff at any time. These staff did not touch the
patient, nor did they handle any clinical equipment. Two of 15
cleaners touched near-patient surfaces, and one used the ward
phone directly after exiting. Non-clinical staff and relatives
contributed less than 20% of observations for hand hygiene and
surface contacts and are not analysed further.

Nearly two-thirds of clinical staff touched surfaces beside
the patient, especially patient notes and bed (Table II). Patient
notes were the most frequently handled item throughout the
whole study. More than half (58%) of clinical staff touched the
patient directly as well as clinical equipment (52%). The most
frequently handled item of equipment was the intravenous drip
(touched at least once during half of all observed sessions),
generally by nurses adjusting the flow rate and/or changing the
bag. Outside the room, nearly half (48%) of clinical staff
touched items at the nurses’ station, notably computer, notes
trolley and telephone. Most of the doctors handled one or more
of these items straight after leaving the room as opposed to
a third of nurses.

We compared surface/patient contact and hand hygiene
compliance between observation periods performed during the
summer and those during the winter (Table II). Hand-hygiene
compliance was markedly different for each period. Overall
compliance of clinical staff on entry and/or exit in the summer
was 47% (32/68; 95% CI: 35.6e58.8) as opposed to 7% in the
Please cite this article in press as: Smith SJ, et al., Where do hands go? An
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winter (6/86; 95% CI: 3.2e14.4) (P < 0.0001). The OR for
compliance in winter was 0.091 (95% CI: 0.032e0.227). Of 43
nurses and doctors who entered the roomduring thewinter, only
one doctor and one nurse cleaned their hands before entry.
There is also evidence that therewere fewer patient and surface
contact episodes during the winter compared with the summer
(P¼ 0.002), with the odds of observing contact activity in winter
0.448 (95% CI: 0.269e0.738) times that in summer. There is
a significant difference between the ORs for winter compared
with summer for hand hygiene, compared with patient and
environmental contact (P ¼ 0.0043). Thus, lower contact with
patients in winter compared to summer does not explain lower
hand-hygiene levels in winter compared with summer.

Whereas hand hygiene compliance was low, there was an
association between hand-hygiene and patient contact, with
an OR of 3.44 (95% CI: 0.94e16.0; P ¼ 0.059) for touching
a patient with clean hands compared with touching a patient
without clean hands. This suggests that clinical staff weremore
likely to clean their hands if there was intent to touch the
patient. A similar association was seen between cleaning hands
and near-patient sites (OR: 6.76; 95% CI: 1.40e65.77;
P ¼ 0.0067), although it is impossible to exclude the effect of
gaining access to the patient by handling bedside items. There
was no association between hand hygiene and touch frequency
of clinical equipment (OR: 1.46; 95% CI: 0.46e4.75; P ¼ 0.60).

There were three main periods when the audits took place:
11 morning sessions (08:30e12:00); 18 afternoon sessions
(15:00e18:00); and 11 evening sessions (18:00e20:30). Data
were examined for any differences in practices during each of
these three periods. As expected, cleaners entered the room in
the morning, caterers delivered food during late afternoon or
early evening, and relatives visited in the evenings. Nobody
entered the room during one morning session, one evening
session and two afternoon sessions. There was an average of
more than two (2.5) clinical staff entering per session during
the 11 morning sessions (28 entrants in 11 sessions), two (2.0)
staff per session during the afternoon periods (36 in 18 sessions)
and one (1.18) staff member per evening session (13 entrants in
11 sessions). Thus, clinical visits peaked in the morning and
diminished thereafter throughout the day. Staff were more
likely to handle near-patient hand-touch sites, clinical equip-
ment and touch patients themselves during the observed
morning sessions. Far-patient sites outside the roomwere more
likely to be touched during afternoon and evening sessions.
Discussion

This prospective observational study has illustrated
numerous opportunities for pathogens to spread between
environmental sites, clinical equipment and patients via hands.
We also documented poor compliance with hand hygiene. Staff
fail to practice good hand hygiene when they assume auditors
are absent since overt audit invariably returns a compliance
rate >90% in this hospital.2 It is possible that both introduction
of a ‘zero tolerance’ policy on hand hygiene one month before
the summer sessions and winter workload might explain the
differences observed between winter and summer.13e16 The
zero tolerance policy was well advertised and represented
a threat to staff, in that reports of non-compliance could result
in a disciplinary procedure. Higher compliance in the summer
may have reflected the introduction of this policy.
audit of sequential hand-touch events on a hospital ward, Journal of



Table I

Hand-hygiene and hand-touch practices of staff and relatives visiting a patient in a side-room; results from 40� 30 min covert observation periods during winter (W) and summer (S)
periods

Entrant status
(total)

Hand hygiene on
entrya

Contact near-patient
site

Patient contact Contact clinical
equipment

Hand hygiene
on exita

Contact far-patient site

S W Total S W Total S W Total S W Total S W Total S W Total

Junior doctor (15)
(S ¼ 10, W ¼ 5)

5 0 5 8 4 12 6 2 8 2 0 2 4 1 5 10 4 14

Senior doctor
(3) (S ¼ 2, W ¼ 1)

1 1 2 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 0 2 1 1 2 1 1 2

All doctors (18)
(S ¼ 12, W ¼ 6)

6
(50%)

1
(17%)

7
(39%)

10
(83%)

5
(83%)

15
(83%)

8
(67%)

3
(50%)

11
(61%)

4
(33%)

0 4
(22%)

5
(42%)

2
(33%)

7
(39%)

11
(92%)

5
(83%)

16 (89%)

Trained nurse (38)
(S ¼ 16, W ¼ 22)

9 1 10 11 2 23 10 10 20 8 11 19 6 0 6 10 3 13

Auxiliary nurse (21)
(S ¼ 6, W ¼ 15)

2 0 2 3 8 11 5 9 14 6 6 12 4 2 6 2 6 8

All nurses (59)
(S ¼ 22, W ¼ 37)

11
(50%)

1
(3%)

12
(20%)

14
(64%)

20
(54%)

34
(58%)

15
(68%)

19
(51%)

34
(58%)

14
(64%)

17
(46%)

31
(52%)

10
(45%)

2
(5%)

12
(20%)

12
(54%)

9
(24%)

21 (36%)

All clinical staffb (77)
(S ¼ 34, W ¼ 43)

17
(50%)

2
(5%)

19
(25%)

24
(71%)

25
(58%)

49
(64%)

23
(68%)

22
(51%)

45
(58%)

18
(53%)

17
(39%)

35
(45%)

15
(44%)

4
(9%)

19
(25%)

23
(68%)

14
(33%)

37
(48%)

Cleaner (15)
(S ¼ 0, W ¼ 15)

0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Caterer (6)
(S ¼ 6, W ¼ 0)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pharmacist (1)
(S ¼ 1, W ¼ 0)

1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

All other staff (22)
(S ¼ 7, W ¼ 15)

1 0 1 (4%) 1 2 3 (14%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 (10%)

Relatives (5)
(S ¼ 0, W ¼ 5)

0 4 4 (80%) 0 3 3 (60%) 0 1 1 (20%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

a Staff who cleaned their hands on entry to the room were not necessarily the same individuals who cleaned their hands on exiting the room.
b Clinical staff includes all doctors and nurses.
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Table II

Number of near-patient sites, clinical equipment and far-patient sites touched by 104 side-room entrants during 40 � 30 min covert
observation periods

Category of surface touched or handled
during 40 � 30 min observed sessions

Site Total no. of times touched % touched of all
sites handled

Near-patient surfaces (in room) Patient console 8 5%
Notes 37 22%
Bed frame 19 11%
Locker 4 2%
Curtains 6 4%
Category total (%) 74 44%

Clinical equipment (in room) Hoist 0 0%
Commode 4 2%
BP stand 10 6%
Stethoscope 3 2%
IV drip 23 14%
Category total (%) 40 24%

Far-patient surfaces (outside room) Computer 20 12%
Filing cabinet 0 0
Notes trolley 18 11%
Telephone 16 9%
Category total (%) 54 32%

Total items touched 168 100%

BP, blood pressure; IV, intravenous.
Total number of times handled exceeds values listed in Table I since some items were touched on multiple occasions.
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Poor compliance noted in winter might have been due to
workload, particularly since ‘zero tolerance’ was not adver-
tised before or during the winter sessions.16 Bed occupancy
rates for the medical unit during the summer were 93e95%,
whereas those for the winter were >97%. These rates are
calculated according to occupancy in a bed at midnight. In
winter, the admissions ward is so busy that patients are
admitted and then transferred to other wards during the day,
so that the occupancy rates recorded do not necessarily reflect
patient turnover on the ward. In addition, staff themselves are
more likely to take sick leave during the winter, leaving busy
wards short-staffed.

Morning, afternoon and evening sessions were unequally
divided between summer and winter periods, in that nine of 11
morning sessions took place during the winter period. Given
poor hand-hygiene compliance during the winter, we cannot
draw any conclusions regarding disparity in compliance at
different times during the day. It is possible that work pressures
in themornings led to reduced hand hygiene and thiswould have
confounded the overall compliance rate seen during thewinter.
Hand-hygiene compliance has been correlatedwithworkload.17

Another study reported that lower levels of compliance were
found for HCWs working during the early shift.18 Compliance
was universally poor throughout all winter sessions, whether
observation occurred during morning, afternoon or evening.

Staff were more likely to touch patients, near-patient sites
and equipment in the morning whereas sites outside the room
were more likely to be touched during afternoon and evening
sessions. If cleaning schedules take account of this, then staff
should clean patient rooms early in the day. How much they
should do later on requires strategic planning, since many high-
risk sites are not usually cleaned by domestic staff. Clinical
equipment, usually a nursing responsibility, should be cleaned
immediately after use. Computers, telephones and trolleys
Please cite this article in press as: Smith SJ, et al., Where do hands go? An
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should also be cleaned daily. Given the frequency with which
they are touched every day, keeping them continually micro-
biologically clean would be challenging.19

Even exemplary hygiene practices are rendered invalid if
the first site touched transfers pathogens to fingertips. Patients
occupying rooms previously occupied by patients colonized or
infected with various hospital pathogens have a 54% increased
risk of acquiring the same pathogen than patients not occu-
pying such rooms.20 These findings can only be explained by
suboptimal cleaning since they illustrate the role of the
hospital environment in pathogen transmission regardless of
hand hygiene. A brief environmental screen of the room under
observation was performed, demonstrating high aerobic colony
counts at six of ten sites on near-patient surfaces and clinical
equipment, with S. aureus isolated from bedside locker and
both S. aureus and MRSA found on the overbed table. Further
support for the role of the environment comes from a study
examining MRSA carriage on nurses’ hands in a hospital.21 MRSA
was found more often from hands after contact with the
environment than following patient contact.21

Beds, lockers and overbed tables have been highlighted in
previous studies examining hand-touch frequency of surfaces
and pathogen reservoirs.6,12,22,23 The proximity of these sites
to patients raises the possibility that it could be patients’ own
hands that transfer microbes.24,25 This illustrates a major
limitation of this study, in that we did not include hand-touch
practices of patients themselves. This was due to the fact
that although observers were confident of tracking the move-
ment of staff hands, they could not always see all of the
patients’ hand movements. Indeed, the hands of relatives and
other visitors may all play a part in pathogen transmission.24,25

Clean hands are important for everyone, regardless of status,
and a bedbound patient will not necessarily remember, or be
helped, to practice hand hygiene.
audit of sequential hand-touch events on a hospital ward, Journal of
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Although we attempted to eradicate observer bias as far as
possible, there may have been differences in recording exact
progression of hand-touch events. The first observer trained the
second and the recording strategywas piloted and standardized
before each period began. It is possible that some errors may
have occurred during particularly busy sessions, because the
observer may not have been able to simultaneously record
multiple entries. Even if this did occur, any errors made would
not have changed the overall findings. Neither observer was
‘discovered’ by colleagues during covert sessions.

The sequence of hand-touch practices by staff during clin-
ical activities provides a theoretical demonstration of how
hospital organisms could spread from one environmental site to
another. Cleaning specifications can target these high-risk sites
but even this cannot remove all risk. Everyone in the health-
care environment e staff, patients and relatives e must keep
their hands clean. The ‘hand ¼ hand-touch site’ equation is
equal and opposite and both hand hygiene and cleaning are
required in order to reduce the risk of infection as far as
possible. The effectiveness of such a strategy regarding
vancomycin-resistant enterococcus transmission has already
been demonstrated.26 Clearly, hospitals would benefit from
targeted cleaning as well as continued emphasis on hand
hygiene practices.25
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